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ABSTRACT
This work examines the evolution of soil moisture initialization biases and their effects on seasonal forecasts
depending on the season and vegetation type for a regional model over the La Plata basin in South America.
WRF–Noah simulations covering multiple cases during a 2-yr period are designed to emphasize the con-
ceptual nature of the simulations at the expense of the statistical significance of the results. Analysis of the
surface climate shows that the seasonal predictive skill is higher when the model is initialized during the wet
season and the initial soil moisture differences are small. Large soil moisture biases introduce large surface
temperature biases, particularly for savanna, grassland, and cropland vegetation covers at any time of the
year, thus introducing uncertainty in the surface climate. Regions with evergreen broadleaf forest have roots
that extend to the deep layer whose moisture content affects the surface temperature through changes in the
partitioning of the surface fluxes. The uncertainties of monthly maximum temperature can reach several
degrees Celsius during the dry season in cases when 1) the soil is much wetter in the reanalysis than in the
WRF–Noah equilibrium soil moisture and 2) the memory of the initial value is long because of scarce rainfall
and low temperatures. This study suggests that responses of the atmosphere to soil moisture initialization
depend on how the initial wet and dry conditions are defined, stressing the need to take into account the
characteristics of a particular region and season when defining soil moisture initialization experiments.
1. Introduction
Current attempts at producing seasonal forecasts rely
primarily on the influence of large-scale modes of ocean
variability and persistent atmospheric patterns. Much of
the effort involves the development of models that can
represent the ocean–atmosphere coupling with enough
skill to produce seasonal forecasts. In recent years, stud-
ies have shown that land surface processes can contribute
to improving the seasonal predictive skill of models in
regions of strong land–atmosphere interaction and soil
moisture memory (Dirmeyer 2000; Koster et al. 2010).
Soil moisture affects the atmosphere through evapo-
transpiration, which is the link between the water and
energy budgets. Therefore, the sensitivity of evapo-
transpiration to soil moisture is a necessary condition for
soil moisture to act as a predictor of the surface climate.
A model’s predictive skill due to surface processes is
commonly presented in the context of the soil moisture–
atmosphere coupling and soil moisture memory. The
coupling concept refers to the influence of soil moisture
on any atmospheric variable such as precipitation,
evapotranspiration, or surface temperature. This notion
emerges from a need to isolate the direction of causality
between the two variables, since precipitation in most
cases exerts a strong control on soil moisture. The in-
fluence of soil moisture on the atmosphere is a result of
complex and nonlinear interactions between multiple
processes within the climate system (Koster et al. 2004,
2006). The soil moisture memory is a measure of the
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time length that a moisture anomaly is detectable and
during which it can influence the atmosphere. Coupling
and memory concepts are interconnected: in a region/
season with strong coupling between soil moisture and
evapotranspiration, a wet soil moisture anomaly will
generate a large evapotranspiration anomaly. In the ab-
sence of precipitation, the elevated evapotranspiration
will decrease the soil moisture rapidly, and consequently,
the memory of the anomaly will be shorter. Conversely,
a lower rate of evapotranspiration and a weaker cou-
pling implies long memory. Regions/seasons affecting
forecasts of surface climate are those that have a long
enough lasting memory and a coupling high enough to
generate a significant increment of evapotranspiration
as a response to a wet soil moisture anomaly. Regions
and seasons can thus be identified for which knowledge
of soil moisture content could improve forecasts of sur-
face climate. A related term, spinup, refers to the time-
span from the starting date of a simulation that a model
needs to reach a dynamical equilibrium between soil
moisture and atmospheric fields, that is, when the initial
bias is reduced to zero (e.g., Yang et al. 1995; Cosgrove
et al. 2003).
The La Plata basin (LPB) in subtropical South
America is a region where land surface processes are
important for the regional hydrology and surface cli-
mate. Deep soil moisture memory has been estimated to
be about 15–55 days using a suite of different land sur-
face models driven by reanalysis (Dirmeyer et al. 2009)
and up to 30 days as estimated from regional climate
model (RCM) simulations of one summer season
(Ruscica et al. 2014). GCM studies have shown that soil
moisture–precipitation coupling is relatively strong in
this region during the austral summer (Wang et al.
2007). Moreover, land–atmosphere interactions are
needed in order to adequately simulate the amplitude of
the precipitation anomalies as well as the correct pattern
of surface temperature duringElNiño episodes (Barreiro
andDíaz 2011). RCM simulations for one summer season
also identifyLPBas a regionwithboth strong soilmoisture–
evapotranspiration and soil moisture–precipitation cou-
pling (Sörensson and Menéndez 2011). Soil moisture
initial fields, particularly those that are anomalously dry,
have been shown to impact the precipitation over the
northern part of the basin during the early stages of the
monsoon (Collini et al. 2008; Sörensson et al. 2010).
These results as a whole suggest a relatively high re-
cycling rate within the basin, in agreement with the di-
agnostic study of Dirmeyer and Brubaker (2007).
In this study, a single period (2 years) is used to ex-
amine the hypothesis that, to better understand the
possible contributions of the soil to the seasonal pre-
dictive skill of a model, it is necessary first to investigate
the processes that define the soil moisture memory and
the corresponding uncertainties for different vegetation
covers. The initialization of regional climate simulations
with soil moisture from reanalysis data is a common
practice, which inevitably generates errors since soil
moisture values are not transferable from one model to
another.
Several specific questions are addressed here. How
does the soil moisture initialization affect predictions of
surface climate over LPB? How do initial soil moisture
biases evolve in time? Does interaction with the atmo-
sphere depend on the type of land cover? How impor-
tant is the choice of month of initialization for monthly
to seasonal climate predictions? These questions are
assessed specifically for the Weather Research and
Forecasting (WRF) Model coupled with the Noah land
surface model (LSM), initialized and forced at the lat-
eral boundaries of the domain with the NCEP–NCAR
reanalysis (hereafter referred to as R-1; Kalnay et al.
1996). While WRF–Noah initialized and forced at the
boundaries by R-1 is a particular modeling suite, these
concepts should be useful for studies with any other
model configuration.
Our basic experiment uses year-long simulations to
investigate the effects of soil moisture initialization over
LPB for different vegetation types and seasons. Section 2
presents the methodology, experimental setup, and dis-
cussion of the control simulation. Section 3 discusses an
analysis of spinup for different times of the year and
different land cover types. Section 4 examines the role of
soil moisture on surface temperature biases, and section 5
focuses on the surface climate processes of a simulation
initialized in austral autumn. The concluding remarks are
presented in section 6.
2. Methodology and modeling approach
a. The WRF and Noah
The WRF Model, version 3.2.1, is configured with
a horizontal grid spacing of 36km and 35 vertical levels
over a domain covering southern South America (Fig. 1).
WRF was run in climate mode using the physical config-
uration described and evaluated in Lee and Berbery
(2012) and Müller et al. (2014). All variables needed for
WRF initialization are taken from R-1, including surface
variables such as soil moisture. Lateral boundary condi-
tions are also taken from R-1 and updated every 6h. A
lateral boundary relaxation zone of 5-gridpoint width was
used. Spectral nudging in the interior of the domain was
not used in order to give the atmosphere more freedom to
respond to the surface forcing (Pohl and Crétat 2014).
Although we did not use nudging, we acknowledge its
importance in studies that seek to avoid regional model
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drifts from the spatial scales of the forcing global model/
reanalysis, thus improving the downscaled climate and
limiting the internal variability of the regional model (e.g.,
Miguez-Macho et al. 2005; Radu et al. 2008; Alexandru
et al. 2009).
WRF is coupled toNoah, version 3.0 (Chen et al. 1996;
Ek et al. 2003). Noah has four soil layers with depths of
0–10, 10–40, 40–100, and 100–200 cm. The infiltration
scheme for subgrid variability follows Schaake et al.
(1996). Both surface and subsurface runoff are com-
puted, and the lower boundary condition is gravitational
free drainage. Noah uses a Jarvis–Stewart canopy con-
ductance approach and a linearized solution to the sur-
face energy balance. Surface exchange coefficients, and
thus surface fluxes, are determined via the surface layer
parameterization described by Chen et al. (1997).
b. Model performance
Evaluations of the WRF precipitation have been per-
formed over South America, in particular over LPB, in
previous studies. WRF simulations realistically capture
the observed pattern of the springtime precipitation fields
(Lee and Berbery 2012). Magnitudes are comparable to
observations in general, although some areas exhibit
biases, particularly near and over mountains. Müller et al.
(2014) found that the WRF Model reproduces the sea-
sonal evolution of the observed precipitation as well as
the gradients over the La Plata basin, with high values
toward the northeast of the domain and decreasing to-
ward the southwest. Lee and Berbery (2012) and Müller
et al. (2014) also found good agreement in structure
and northeast–southwest gradients of the observed and
model temperature patterns. In La Plata basin the
magnitude differences range from 218 to 118C, al-
though larger biases develop near mountains.
Noah has been evaluated and employed in several
studies of land surface–atmosphere interactions coupled
to both regional and global climate models (Koster et al.
2004; Trier et al. 2008; Dirmeyer et al. 2006; Zhang et al.
2008; Zhang et al. 2011; Chen and Zhang 2009). The
coupling strength depends on the time scales and soil
moisture depth employed in the corresponding defini-
tions of land–atmosphere coupling. In the GLACE-1
studies, the coupling strength is defined by the relation
between subsurface soil moisture and surface variables
(Koster et al. 2006; Guo et al. 2006). Wang et al. (2007)
employed the full-column soil wetness, and Wei and
Dirmeyer (2012) employed the top-1-m soil wetness.
Noah has shown high evapotranspiration sensitivity to
total soil moisture when coupled to the Eta Model in
areas of the Mississippi basin where evapotranspiration
is limited by soil moisture (Berbery et al. 2003). Noah’s
response to surface soil wetness/temperature is similar
to other LSMs (Zhang et al. 2011); however, if sub-
surface soil moisture is considered, Noah exhibits weak
soil moisture–temperature and evapotranspiration cou-
pling (Koster et al. 2006; Guo et al. 2006). The weak
coupling of Noah results from the use of its thicker
(10 cm) first soil layer that dominates the variability of
the surface fluxes (Zhang et al. 2011). Noah has also
shown shorter latent heat flux memory on a global scale
than two other LSMs coupled to the same GCM (Wei
et al. 2010). While this was attributed to a larger frac-
tion of vegetation interception of rainfall, the results
over the La Plata basin were quite similar to the other
two LSMs used. Because of the variety of definitions,
our reference to coupling will not be tied to a specific
one, but rather to the general concept that links land
surface and atmosphere.
c. Vegetation types
The default Noah land cover categories are obtained
from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) global 1-km
land cover map (Anderson et al. 1976). The USGS
database consists of 24 land surface categories, and each
one is associated with a set of physical parameters de-
fined through a lookup table in the Noah model. Four
vegetation types of Noah–USGS that cover most of LPB
will be discussed here: savanna (SAV); evergreen broad-
leaf forest (EBF); grassland (GRA); and dryland, crop-
land, and pasture (DCP). The savanna vegetation typewas
divided in two subregions (SAV1 and SAV2) because they
are geographically apart. Figure 1 presents the regions
corresponding to each vegetation type bounded by rect-
angles. All computations were done using masks over the
specific land cover.
FIG. 1. Simulation domain and vegetation types considered in
this study (see section 2c for acronym expansions). The vegetation-
based regions are bounded by rectangles. All computations use
a mask covering the respective vegetation type.
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Biophysical parameters corresponding to the five re-
gions are summarized in Table 1. In the Noahmodel, the
wilting point and the field capacity (minimum and
maximum water content of the soil) are the soil param-
eters that influence thewater-holding capacity, that is, the
maximum water content in the soil column. Table 1 in-
dicates that the range wilting point–field capacity is rel-
atively similar for all regions, with SAV1 having the
lowest wilting point value but also the lowest field ca-
pacity. Note that for the SAV1 and SAV2 regions,
wilting point and field capacity have slightly different
values because they have different soil properties. Root
depth, measured in soil layers, depends on the vegeta-
tion type. EBF has roots in all four layers in contrast to
the other vegetation types that have roots only in the
upper three layers. This means that EBF is the only case
inwhich the deepest layer is connected to the atmosphere
through root extraction of water and transpiration. In
addition, EBF has the highest roughness length, which
contributes to higher evapotranspiration capacity.
However, its stomatal resistance is also higher, acting to
constrain the evapotranspiration.
The seasonal cycles of leaf area index (LAI) and al-
bedo are presented in Fig. 2. Albedo is the fraction of
incoming radiation that is reflected from the surface;
thus, it determines the amount of energy that is available
for the total heat flux (sensible and latent). Large an-
nual amplitudes of albedo with minimum values during
austral winter are found over SAV, GRA, and DCP
(Fig. 2a). EBF, in contrast, has constant and low values
throughout the year. LAI, which positively influences
the evapotranspiration capacity, achieves the largest
values during austral spring for DCP and during austral
summer for SAV and EBF (Fig. 2b). LAI’s lowest
yearly mean and annual amplitude are found over the
GRA vegetation type.
TABLE 1. Mean soil and vegetation parameters for the vegetation-based regions.
SAV1 SAV2 EBF GRA DCP
Field capacity (volumetric fraction) 0.35 0.37 0.38 0.38 0.38
Wilting point (volumetric fraction) 0.08 0.1 0.11 0.1 0.1
No. of soil moisture layers with roots 3 3 4 3 3
Stomatal resistance (sm21) 70 70 150 40 40
Roughness length [yearly mean (m)] 0.15 0.15 0,5 0,11 0.1
FIG. 2. (a) Albedo and (b) LAI seasonal cycles.
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d. Experimental setup
Our study is designed to offer a conceptual discussion
of the physical processes involved in the soil moisture–
atmosphere interactions. First, a 3-yr simulation is car-
ried out using R-1 atmospheric and soil variables for
WRF initialization. Lateral boundary conditions up-
dated every 6h are also taken from R-1. The simulation
starts on 1 January 2000 and ends on 31 December 2002.
Following Cosgrove et al. (2003), the first year is con-
sidered a spinup period for the soil moisture, which
reaches equilibrium with the atmosphere by 1 January
2001. From now on we will refer to the simulation’s 2-yr
period from 1 January 2001 to 31 December 2002 as the
control (CTL) experiment. This period had neutral-to-
moderate El Niño–Southern Oscillation conditions, and
therefore, possible effects from remote forcings should
be less relevant.
To address the questions posed in the introduction
and understand the evolution of soil moisture and sur-
face variables as a function of the vegetation type and
time of the year, and recognizing that R-1 has a strong
soil moisture annual cycle, a sensitivity test of theWRF–
Noah suite is carried out. Twelve 1-yr-long simulations
(EXP simulations) starting on the first day of each
month during 2001 are performed. As with CTL, all
EXP simulations use R-1 for initialization, including soil
moisture, and forcing at the lateral boundaries. [The
spinup time of the initial atmospheric states is not con-
sidered as their time scales are of about 1–10 days (see,
e.g., Seth andGiorgi 1998; de Elía et al. 2002; Denis et al.
2002; Laprise 2008).] The 12 EXP simulations cover the
same period of the CTL simulation, and this 2-yr period
ensures that there will be multiple individual episodes to
cover a variety of processes during the spinup time of the
EXP soil moisture. Despite having multiple single epi-
sodes, this approach is not intended to assess the sta-
tistical significance of the results. The differences in soil
moisture and other surface variables between CTL and
the EXP simulations are hereafter called dry/wet biases,
or differences, of the EXP simulation.
e. WRF Model initialization with R-1 soil moisture
The initial soil moisture conditions of the EXP simu-
lations are interpolated from R-1’s two layers to Noah’s
four layers, which introduces different sources of error.
First, a model’s soil moisture values are thought of as
model-dependent indices and not as actual soil water
content that can be compared with in situ measurements
or even against other model estimates (see, e.g., Koster
et al. 2009). Second, even if the soil moisture indices
were exchangeable, the soil moisture on a specific date
would still differ between the two simulations because
the atmospheric component of the two different models
(R-1 and WRF in this case) would produce different
amounts and distribution of precipitation preceding the
forecast initial date. After a certain spinup time, the land
surface and atmospheric states in the WRF simulations
will reach a balance that will be different from the one in
R-1.
Figure 3 contrasts the evolution of soil moisture in the
EXP simulations against those from the CTL experi-
ment during year 2001 (which is in equilibrium after the
1-yr spinup). The EXP initial values are noted by col-
ored dots in the figure and are only the R-1 soil moisture
interpolated to the four Noah layers at the beginning of
each month. Figure 3 (left) presents the soil moisture in
the first layer (SM1), while Fig. 3 (right) depicts the soil
moisture in the fourth layer (SM4). The second and third
layers (SM2 and SM3) are not shown, as in all cases their
evolution is similar to that of SM1, although with
a slower response to rainfall, lagging by about 2 days for
SM2 and by 1–2 weeks for SM3. The land surface model
used in R-1 employs nudging to the surface climate with
the purpose of avoiding long-term drifts, which leads to
noticeable amplitudes of the annual water content, in
particular in the deep layer (Roads and Betts 2000; Betts
et al. 1998; Li et al. 2005). The EXP values of SM4 are
similar to those in SM1 because of R-1’s nudging to
the surface climate. In contrast, SM1 and SM4 of CTL
show much less similarity because WRF–Noah does not
use nudging and the soil moisture therefore evolves
without restrictions. In the case of LPB this effect is
clearly noticed in the SAV1 region (Figs. 3a,b) but is also
present in the other vegetation types.
3. Memory processes
The convergence of soil moisture in each EXP simu-
lation toward the CTL depends on the time of the year
and type of land cover. In addition to the temporal
evolution of soil moisture for the continuous CTL sim-
ulation, Fig. 3 presents the twelve 1-yr EXP simulations
starting at the beginning of each month of 2001. (All
EXP simulations, except the one started in January
2001, extend into 2002. The equivalent of Fig. 3 for the
year 2002 is not presented as it does not add substantial
information.)
a. Savanna
The SAV regions have a marked annual cycle of pre-
cipitation related to the South American monsoon, with
a dry season in austral autumn and winter, and heavy
rainfall during spring and summer (Zhou and Lau 1998;
Berbery and Barros 2002; Nogués-Paegle et al. 2002;
Marengo et al. 2012). The Savanna biophysical
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parameters have intermediate values compared to the
other LPB vegetation types (see Table 1, Fig. 2), sug-
gesting that the evapotranspiration capacity and total
heat fluxes are lower than in the EBF region during the
whole year. During austral spring, the SAV region has
a considerably lower LAI, leading to lower evapotrans-
piration capacity.
Figures 3a and 3c show that the SM1 of both the CTL
and EXP simulations of the two SAV regions have
a marked annual cycle where the EXP simulations have
a large initial wet bias from austral summer until early
spring (as shown by the color dots indicating the EXP
initial values). The wet initial biases in the three upper
layers during this period are removed through higher
transpiration from root extraction of moisture (SM2 and
SM3 are not shown). When rain starts in austral spring
(September–October) the soil is dry and able to absorb
water; hence, the upper three layers of both simulations
FIG. 3. Top and deep soil moisture 2001 evolution for the CTL simulation and the 12 EXP simulations.
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are gradually filled with water. As a result, thememory of
the upper layer is lost after about 1 month, and the same
behavior is found for the second layer but not for the third
one, where memory persists for several months, con-
tributing to the evapotranspiration (not shown).
The water content of the fourth layer in the CTL
simulation (black solid line in Figs. 3b,d) has reached an
equilibrium value and is almost constant during the year.
Since the R-1 deep soil moisture is nudged to the top soil
moisture, initial values of SM4 in the EXP simulations
(Figs. 3b,d) exhibit a marked annual cycle that is similar
to that in SM1. Because of the lack of roots in SM4,
water in this layer is not used for evapotranspiration,
even when water levels are high. Instead, it is discharged
as underground runoff until water levels adjust to the
equilibrium value 0.26m3m23 (not shown). Figures 3b
and 3d also indicate that when the fourth layer is ini-
tialized very dry during winter, the dry biases will remain
unchanged until the end of October, whenwater reaches
that layer by percolation. Therefore, the fourth-layer
dry/wet biases do not affect the simulated surface cli-
mate, that is, there is no coupling between the fourth
layer and the atmosphere.
b. Evergreen broadleaf forest
Rainfall in the EBF region is frequent throughout
year, but with more intensity during austral summer
(e.g., Berbery and Barros 2002; Grimm 2003). Figure 3e
shows that the initial biases of the top layer are wet
throughout the year. Both the EXP and the CTL simu-
lations have a weak annual cycle and the soil water re-
mains quite close to saturation. Since this is the region
with the densest forest, the albedo is lowest and more
solar energy is absorbed that will be available for surface
fluxes. As stated in section 2c, EBF evapotranspiration is
larger in part because water can be extracted from all
four layers and because of the high LAI and roughness
length. However, the response of evapotranspiration to
wet soil moisture biases is low because of the abundance
of soil water and thus is only limited by atmospheric
energy. Variability in the fourth layer’s soil moisture is
evidence of the extraction of water for evapotranspira-
tion as a result of the deeper roots (Fig. 3f).
The fourth layer’s water amounts in the CTL simu-
lation are lower than in the other vegetation types be-
cause of the deep-layer root extraction of water for
evapotranspiration. All EXP simulations show that the
soil moisture in all layers is initialized too wet through-
out the year, and these biases adjust slowly to equilib-
rium values. This is a situation where the soil moisture
memory is high since wet anomalies do not noticeably
affect the atmosphere, and the coupling with the atmo-
sphere is therefore low.
c. Grasslands
The GRA vegetation parameters (Table 1, Fig. 2)
suggest a low evapotranspiration capacity since the
roughness length and the LAI are the lowest of all
vegetation types, despite a partial compensation by the
lower stomatal resistance. Figures 3g and 3h indicate
that the EXP initial biases of the upper layer (and of
SM2 and SM3, not shown) are wet for the first half of the
year and almost neutral for the second half. During the
cold season, the lower temperatures and potentially
the lower LAI (recall Fig. 2) contribute to lower soil
moisture depletion than, for example, the SAV regions.
During the austral summer, rainfall is more intense;
nevertheless, the soil dries out because of high temper-
atures. Consequently, the top-layer soil moisture has
two local minima during the year. The lack of deep roots
prevents the extraction of water for evapotranspiration,
and therefore, this layer’s memory is very long. The
equilibrium soil moisture in the fourth layer is almost
constant, as it had been noticed in the SAV1 region. Yet,
the annual amplitude of EXP initial values and the ini-
tial biases are lower than in SAV1.
d. Dryland, cropland, and pasture
The DCP region has a weak annual cycle of pre-
cipitation, with slightly higher precipitation in austral
summer (Berbery and Barros 2002). It is shown in Fig. 2
that during spring and summerDCP has high LAI values,
which, together with the high summer temperature, favor
evapotranspiration, resulting in the depletion of soil
moisture and drying out of the upper layer (Fig. 3i).
Unlike for the other vegetation types, the EXP simula-
tions underestimate the initial soil moisture for almost all
months, that is, the initial soil state is drier in EXP than in
the CTL simulation. In these cases, and since rain falls
throughout the year, soil moisture memory of the upper
layer is lost after 1–2 months (Fig. 3i). In the case of the
fourth layer (Fig. 3j), the initial values are 30%–50%
lower than the equilibrium CTL values during the entire
year. The percolation of rainfall to the fourth layer ad-
justs the EXP simulations to the CTL curve, but this
process takes severalmonths. Once rainfall reaches to the
fourth layer, it ceases to be available for evapotranspi-
ration because of the lack of roots.
e. Water in the soil column
To provide a clearer picture of how water is evapo-
transpirated and recharged in the soil column, Fig. 4
presents the CTL simulation precipitation and the soil
moisture evolution of all four layers for SAV1 and EBF
during the year 2001. Values are slightly smoothed using
5-day averages. SAV1 was selected as an example of
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a region with roots that only reach the third layer, while
EBF is chosen because its roots reach the fourth layer.
The three upper layers of SAV1, particularly the third
one, dry out during the dry period (Fig. 4a). The fourth
layer, without a mechanism to extract water to the at-
mosphere, remains saturated. On the contrary, the EBF
fourth layer interacts with the atmosphere through
evapotranspiration, thus showing a decrease in time of
moisture content (Fig. 4b). Figure 4 also gives a sense of
the time scale of the recharge of each layer after pre-
cipitation events, in particular during the rainy period
(September–December). Infiltration of water to deeper
layers depends directly on the precipitation amount and
inversely on the evapotranspiration from SM1, which in
turn depends not only on soil water content temperature
and atmosphericmoisture content (see next section). The
recharge of the upper layer is not a linear response to the
rainfall amount, since heavy rainfall generates a larger
surface runoff than lighter rain during a longer period.
4. Role of soil moisture on surface temperature
biases
Surface climate is sensitive to soil moisture in climate
regimes that are neither very dry nor very wet (transi-
tional climate regimes; e.g., Koster et al. 2004). In
a transitional climate regime, soil moisture is the main
controlling factor of the partitioning of total surface
energy in sensible and latent heat fluxes, and conse-
quently also on the near-surface temperature and on the
evapotranspiration. On the contrary, in wet climate
regimes, the partitioning of fluxes is governed by at-
mospheric moisture demand that is mostly controlled by
surface radiation. In either case, surface temperature
and evapotranspiration also depend on howmuch energy
is available for total surface fluxes, which is controlled by
radiation and clouds. In this sense, precipitation is im-
portant for surface temperatures because of its direct and
strong influence on soil moisture and because of its cor-
relation with cloud cover. In our experiments, the soil
moisture biases are inmany cases large and persistent and
can become important for surface temperature and cli-
mate. Since total fluxes reach their maximum values
during daytime, soil moisture should affect the maximum
2-m temperature T2mX to a larger degree than the mini-
mum 2-m temperature T2mN. This section will focus
specifically on the relation between soil moisture biases
and T2mX biases.
Figure 5 presents the relationship between monthly
mean area-averaged top-layer soil moisture biases and
the T2mX biases. Each point in the figure corresponds to
the monthly mean of each simulation, giving a total of
36 points per season (12 simulations 3 3 months per sea-
son). The corresponding correlations between the two
variables are shown in Table 2. The two savanna regions
and the EBF region have annual correlations of soil
moisture with T2mX of 20.97, 20.96, and 20.93, re-
spectively. The EBF region (Fig. 5c) has a smaller SM1
intra-annual spread (as also seen in Fig. 3e), although
the biases are only somewhat smaller than in the SAV
regions. The GRA and DCP regions (Figs. 5d,e) show
a somewhat weaker relationship between SM1 andT2mX
FIG. 4. Time evolution of precipitation and soil moisture for the CTL simulation during 2001: (a) SAV1 and
(b) EBF. Pentads (5-day averages) are used for a slight smoothing.
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biases, with the lowest correlation (20.46) occurring in
austral spring in GRA. These weaker correlations in-
dicate that theT2mX biases depend on other processes, for
example, the CTL and EXP differences in cloudiness and
net radiation (see Betts and Viterbo 2005; Seneviratne
et al. 2010). Since CTL andEXP only differ in their initial
date and initial soil moisture, these differences are as-
sumed to be due to internal variability of cloudiness or
soil moisture feedbacks.
5. Surface climate processes
The processes at the surface that are most related to soil
moisture variability are examined next. The simulation
initialized on 1 April 2001 and ending on 31 March 2002
(EXP4) was chosen to focus on a time when the soil
moisture initial biases are large. The results are presented
for a region with a well-defined dry season (SAV1) and
another regionwith anondescript annual cycle (EBF). Five-
day means are used to remove high-frequency variability.
a. SAV1 region
The precipitation of the CTL simulation (Fig. 6a) in-
dicates that rainfall is initially weak and interspersed by
dry periods lasting from days to weeks until October,
FIG. 5. Monthly mean top soil moisture (SM1) bias vs monthly mean T2mX bias. Colors indicate season: austral
autumn is red, winter is blue, spring is green, and summer is black.
TABLE 2. Correlations of monthly top soil moisture (SM1) bias
and monthly mean T2mX bias on yearly and seasonal [December–
February (DJF), March–May (MAM), June–August (JJA), and
September–November (SON)] time scales.
SAV1 SAV2 EBF GRA DCP
Yearly 20.97 20.96 20.93 20.84 20.73
DJF 20.97 20.87 20.92 20.76 20.76
MAM 20.98 20.98 20.94 20.94 20.72
JJA 20.97 20.97 20.96 20.89 20.66
SON 20.79 20.87 20.84 20.46 20.74
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when the rainy season starts. Until December the pre-
cipitation in the EXP4 simulation exhibits a noticeable
similarity with that of the CTL simulation (Fig. 6a), in-
dicating that internal variability of precipitation is low
and that the atmospheric boundary conditions exert
a strong influence on rainfall. This is in contrast with the
evolution of soil moisture (Fig. 6c), particularly in the
first few months, when the EXP4 initial soil moisture in
the three upper layers is about 2–3 times higher than the
CTL values. The similarity in precipitation evolution
and the dissimilarity in soil moisture evolution suggest
weak soil moisture feedbacks. Any extra water in the
upper three layers is partitioned between evapotrans-
piration and drainage, while SM1 has the additional
contribution to surface runoff (Fig. 6b). Figure 6c shows
that both SM3 and SM4 of the CTL simulation are
constant until late austral spring. Water does not reach
the third layer, since the sparse precipitation is employed
by the first two layers for evapotranspiration. Without
roots, the fourth layer does not contribute to the evapo-
transpiration at any time. Instead, water reaching the
fourth layer is lost as underground runoff when the water
level is higher than the equilibrium level (;0.26m3m23).
The evolution of CTL evapotranspiration and latent
heat flux (Figs. 6b,d) closely follows that of the top soil
moisture (Figs. 6c). Because of the higher availability of
soil water, the EXP4 evapotranspiration and the latent
heat flux exhibit large positive differences with respect to
the CTL experiment during the first months. The sensible
heat flux behaves like a mirror image of the latent heat
flux, leading to lower temperatures in the EXP4 simula-
tion (Fig. 6e).
FIG. 6. The 5-day-mean evolution of the SAV1 variables relevant for the water balance: (a) precipitation,
(b) evaporation and runoff, (c) soil moisture, (d) heat fluxes, and (e) 2-m temperature for the CTL simulation and the
EXP4 simulation initialized in April. Solid lines show CTL values and dashed lines represent the EXP4 results.
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In summary, the close agreement between the CTL and
EXP4 precipitation suggests a strong influence of the at-
mospheric boundary conditions. Small differences in am-
plitude can be attributed to internal variability or other
external factors. During the dry period, the EXP4 soil
moisture adjusts to the CTL values through evapotranspi-
ration from theupper three layers, which are coupled to the
atmosphere. The dry period is not sufficiently long for the
EXP4 soil moisture to reach equilibrium values. However,
when the rainy period starts in October, the two simula-
tions converge, since excess water of the EXP4 soil is
assigned to either surface or underground runoff while the
drier CTL soil is filled with water.
b. EBF region
This region has a subtropical forest behavior with high
soil water levels and a large evaporative fraction as
discussed earlier. Figure 7a shows that rainfall during
the cold season (May–September) is frequent but not as
large as during the warm season (October–February).
The initial soil moisture of EXP4 is about 50% higher
than in CTL (Fig. 7c). However, Figs. 7b and 7d show
that the evapotranspiration (latent heat flux) of the two
runs differ less than in the SAV1 region during the first
months, indicating that the vapor pressure deficit is lower
inEBF than in SAV1. This implies that the partitioning of
the surface fluxes is controlled by the atmosphere to
a higher degree and by the soil moisture to a lesser extent.
As a consequence, the differences in temperatures are
much smaller than in the SAV1 region (Fig. 7e, note
differences in scale on the y axis) Starting in August, the
warmer atmosphere favors higher latent heat flux in the
wetter EXP4. Then, the soil moisture of EXP4 starts to
adjust toward the CTL equilibrium soil moisture. When
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 6, but for EBF.
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rainfall becomes more intense in October, the CTL soil
moisture of the third and fourth layers increases, grad-
ually eliminating the initial difference between the two
simulations.
6. Concluding remarks
The impact of soil moisture initialization with differ-
ent land cover types and for different seasons in the La
Plata basin was assessed with the WRF–Noah–R-1
modeling suite. Results suggest that the seasonal pre-
dictive skill over LPB is higher when themodeling suite is
initialized during the wet season (September–January)
when the initial differences between CTL and EXP,
which is initialized with R-1, are small. On the contrary,
during the dry season (February–August), the soil is
much wetter in the EXP simulations than the WRF–
Noah equilibrium soil moisture, and the adjustment to
equilibrium values is slow, indicating a long memory.
Uncertainty in the simulated maximum surface tem-
perature, which can amount to several degrees Celsius,
originates from initial soil moisture biases regardless of
the vegetation type.
In the case of EBF, roots reach the fourth soil layer, and
the whole soil moisture column influences the partitioning
of the surface fluxes that affect the surface temperature.
Roots in the other vegetation types do not reach the
fourth layer; therefore, the partitioning of surface fluxes is
only influenced by soil moisture in the upper three layers.
It is found that the impact of a wet initialization de-
pends on the region, season, and vegetation type. When
the model is initialized with too-high soil moisture values
during a relatively wet season, a vegetation type with
limitations on its evapotranspiration (in LPB’s case, the
EBF region) will have a low rate of adjustment to equi-
librium values, and consequently, the wet initialization
will not affect the surface climate much. A situation
where the model’s soil moisture is initialized too wet
during a dry season (e.g., the SAV1 region) will show
a faster adjustment, which implies higher interaction with
the atmosphere. Previous studies have examined the in-
fluence on the surface climate and/or atmospheric pro-
cesses of dry versus wet initial soil moisture conditions
defined uniformly for a large simulation domain, for ex-
ample, as a percentage of the initial value given by the
driving model (Collini et al. 2008; Sörensson et al. 2010),
a percentage of field capacity (Rodell et al. 2005), or
a percentage of the equilibrium soil moisture values
(Barthlott and Kalthoff 2011). Our study shows that wet
and dry initializations can be better defined depending on
the characteristics of a particular region and season,
rather than on a definition that considers a fixed fraction
of the initial or equilibrium soil moisture.
The effects of the initial differences in soil moisture
can also be delayed when an initial bias persists during
a season with limited interaction with the atmosphere.
As the soil starts to interact with the atmosphere, the
effect of this bias is detected in surface variables such as
evapotranspiration and temperature. This was seen in
the EBF region, where the large wet biases only con-
tribute to large evapotranspiration biases when the total
energy available for fluxes is sufficient. It was shown
that, consistent with the results of Koster and Suarez
(2001), seasons with heavy rainfall that are forced by
large-scale circulation can remove the soil moisture
memory, and thus, the initial soil moisture would not
contribute to the predictability of surface climate of
subsequent months. The soil moisture memory and the
interaction with the atmosphere depend thus on the
difference of the initial values from equilibrium values
and on the moisture–atmospheric regime at the time of
initialization.
The present study centered on the period 2001–02,
which includes multiple precipitation episodes, each with
a given impact on soil moisture and land–atmosphere
processes. Admittedly, a longer period and an ensemble
approach are desirable to define metrics and assess the
statistical significance of the results (i.e., their robust-
ness). Since this study employs only one modeling suite,
the results may be different for other combinations of
atmosphericmodels, land surfacemodels, and reanalyses.
However, the intent here was to offer a conceptual
analysis of the processes involved during the adjustment
stages of long-term simulations.
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